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‘McKinley, Foraker,Bushnell and Hahn

side.

less

amount

or the

Nominated as Delega

 

CLEVELAND, O., April 29.—The. Republi.
<an State convention was called to order at

10:15 o'clock. Fiery, white-haired General
‘W.H. Gibson, of Tiffin, impersonated the

archangel of peace at the ‘Republigan: Cons"
vention to-day. He declared thathe would
nominatea slate without regard to either

He would himself withdraw, and, un-

prevented

to an
by
act

: + GOV. M’KINLEY.

powers infernal,

that all four delegates at large to
@arolis be nominal AD

tes at Large.

 

what would

of Providence

would move    cla
 

. ghatthey be McKinley, Foraker, Bushnell

1. andHahn,{wo unmistakable Sherman and
3 two. easily recognized Foraker men, As a

. " ‘gesult ofthis bold move no fight was made on
_ ihe permanent, organization, and Governor

. McKinley made his appearance and went to
i the chair amid 'a tremendous outburst of

applause and waving of hats and handker-

chiefs. :

|: Notwithstanding that he had been up until
1a.at the Americus Club’gathering in

- Pittsburg, and had traveled continuously un-

tilalmostthe time hestepped uponthe plat-

 
al

     |form,’ Governpr McKinley's, magnificent
. yitalityseemed unflagging, and he seemed
«calm, forceful and ready for any emergency

‘as hestepped to the front of .thestage, and,

_@azifig an instant at the wildly cheering
amass of people before him began his speech,

which was heartily applauded.
 

8 mark of perfect:
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1jeultural; C ura
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ess, went through
mously, absolutely .avith

_ friction. Now came the rm; an 5
t00, shot straight across the platform to the

Jnanimity.” Not a single |
#No!! was,voiced, and the lightning.li
9Halityof the £

i

jealously
people.
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-of Piotection, a cardinal one wit
pu
an the stautes
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 ng,

We declare our anbounded confidence in
President Benjamin Harrison and without
qualification indorse and commend his ad-
ministration of the great office
holds.
Just

He has given the

William M

lican party, that has

‘ty features.
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It will not escape the profound attention of
the country that the Democratic party, com.
ing into power in the house of representa-
tives as the implacable: foeofthe Jaw then
just enacted, and of its underlying principle

. of protection to American labor pid
-can interests, with the avowed purpose, to
wipe it from the statute books so far as its
power extends, at the first opportunity, has,
after witnessing its beneficient operations
for a single year, deliberately determinedit
‘expedient and unsafe party policy, pendi g

+ .ageneral election, to attempt its repea
«even its modification, except as to less than
half a dozen out of its thousands of items;

and with respect to these, it’ has taken the
ecaution repeatedly to

‘We condemnthebill r
the Democratic majority of the

resentatives to:replace wool on: the free
as an unjust andchurtful attack‘on the

industries of the country,and we
ll and adequateproteciion J

as wi

  
      

 

indust

a,T 18 n

© Thatwe ton just and
4svery-soldier an
half ofthe Union.
dorse the disabilit

 
“justice too long delayed'd

ht pensio;osition to

 

   

  

tl irmony was simply
the platform beingadop Rou. 2

she orators could rub their eyes. :
iy THE PLATFORM.

The Republicans of Ohio join with their
brethren in all the states and territories of |
the Union, in reaffirming their allegience to
the Republican party
their confidence in

and
lenc the prineiples of the

:great organization which carried the country
in : ) ,

and patriotic administration.
maintained the national dignity and honor at
home and abroad. He has upheld the glory
.of the flag while promotingDeate and secur-
ing prosperity. He has fait
every pledge given before his election, and

Eanded the interest of the whole
hile carefully and intelligently

observing the platforms and teachings of
his party, he has yet been a statesman, wise,
broad and eminently ‘American andpatriot-

. The peopleof Ohio have a justpride in the
administration of the affairs of this state b
Governor Jt: Ho

. broughtto the discharge of his duties as goy-
~  .ernor, ripe experience, great leerning in

statesmanship, andan honest and patriotic
‘= purpose, arid he has already shown himself

«capable, faithful and wise. We heartily in-
.dorse his administration thus far and assure

of our great esteem and confidence.
he best exemplification of the principle

iis the McKinley bill, And
we cordially declare our adhesion tothe doc |

nes of that great measure, including, as
worthy of particular mention,its reciproci=

advance that absolutely
‘of its atternpts in this direction

supply the wool required
En Unitedly

sailor whofoughtin be-
And we heartily in-

pension bill as an act of

bogs

 

and i
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il 

in expressing

which. he
country a wise,

He has

fully redeemed

cKinley,

h the Re-
found expression

Ameri-

,Or
 

agsurethe country
nothing can come

   

 

assed b
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ecently
    

  

enable Ameri-

liberal'pensions to

 

e of the op-

  

Minn: f

, and | ers un
| citizens,ar

1" Btaie, was born: in .C
. Hoi

and A that y
otic sentiment accord these

government to secure them by
actment under the authority “conferred
the constitution,
We are opposed to the

           

 

   
free coinage

liotand the coined or money value of
goin. Every coined dollar

every other coined dollar.

our country and our people against the

  

 

immigration laws
the nationaladministration.

THE STATE TICKET.
For Secretary of State, 8S. H. Taylor,

O'Connell, of Cincinnati, and John J. Ch
‘ter, of Columbus,

ment.

it by acclamation.

ec ] ould haye the
intrinsic as well as the monetary value of

.- While inviting to our shores the worthy
poor and oppressed of other nitions, we de-
mand the enactment oflaws that will protect

flux of the vicious and criminal classes of
1 dationsandthe importation of labor-

ntract to compete with our own
; d earnestly approve the rigid en-

‘1 forcement of existin

Urbana: B. F. Wydman, of Cincinnati; Jos.

Secretary of the State
league of Republican clubs were named.
Taylor was nominated on the first ballot,
and his nomination made unanimous. This
was a mighty victory for the Sherman ele-

8 ‘here was no opposition to Judge
William A. Speer, of Trumbull county, for
a renomination to the Supreme bench. and
under a suspension of the rules'he received

patriotic ts to |
the httmblestcitizen in every sectionof the
country it becomes the duty of the federal

federal ens

      

by

its

in-

by

of

es

 

W. M. HAHN.

 

« L'States service onthe 21st'day of No-

 

kett, of Haneock, was nominated on
second ballot, ¥ a”
For Clerk theBuprem

Allen, aone-armed war ‘vetera

 

barger,
nated on frst ballot for member of
Board of Public Works.

3 . THE HARMONY SLATE.
Then came the great harmony slate

were: R. M. Nevin, BE. W. Poe; M
Botham, J. F. Atwood.
Electors-at-large are:
Lorenzo Danforth and Myrick T.

day grehrerew. iven.     

college-bre:; and a
acknowledged ability. He is ser

For theadditional Supreme Judgeship
created bythe last Legislature, there were
na fewer than nine candidates. J. F.B

county, was nominated onthe first ballot.
E. L. Ly of Coshocton, was; nomi-

‘Governor McKinley, ex-Governor Foraker,
Chairman Hahn, of the State Central Com-
miittee, and Asa Bushnell ‘were by ‘acclama-
tion chosen as Delegates-at-large to the Min-
neapolis Convention. The alternates chosen

. Xaylor, candidate for Secretary ‘of
paign county in

Jawyer of
I ng his

third term in the Legislature, and has dis

ur-

the

  

the

and

e; M. M.
The Presidential
Ex-Congressman

errick,
le convention, ‘at. 2:15, adjourned sine
RR,
Sketches of the candidates nominated to-.
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GEN. ASA S. BUSHNELL.

      

 

  

 

 

ership the way has been paved for

“affairs.

is about 60 years of age, has served on
Common Pleas Court

Court.- He has been Chief Justice o
tribunal and is very popular

succeeded in getting the nomination
years ago, :

Josiah Allen, candidate for Clerk of

when he was 17
Vicksburg. He has been Recorder of

e.
A tain E.L. Lybargar, nominated -
member of the Board of Public Works,
native of Ohio and a veteran of the

in the Legislature. He is the -onl
lican State representative ever
Coshocton county.

electe

nored royal etiquette and spoke

that come between on generalp
ciples. ra Pv 

ed to “Ax” the

the whisky trust.’Heproba slation bya

    

to put in somegoldfillings.
¥

| tinguished himself as .a member: of the
House Finance Committee: Under his lead:

a re
markably economical management of State

Judge William T. Speer, of the Supreme
Court bench, renominated by acclamation,

ench and has been
twice elected a member of the Su 135He

at. |

Jacéb F, Burket, the second nominee for

Supreme Coutt, entered the Union army
ears old and lost an arm at

ens county, prominent in the Grand Army
and an active Republican. He is48 years of

rebel:
lion. He isb5l years old and served a term

Repub:

QUEEN VICTORIA and the Duke of
Fife have quarreled because Fife ig-

fore he wag spoken to. =As monarch
Victoria is entitled to the first word;
as a woman she insists on ‘the last
‘word, and she gets most of the words

: .
Iris reported that a Boston dentist

hagbeen indictedfor having attempt-
grand jury in behalf of

He’ probablytried

Gn

the

Supreme Judge, ‘was bornin Perry county.
in 1837, but he was reared and has always
lived in Hancock county. He very nearly

fom

the

Ath:

for
is a

ir

be-

rin.

      

  
silverbythe United States government un-
der existing circumstances, and we would
not favor it except under conditions that
would reasonably insure the maintenance
of the substantial parity between the bul-

| only one incident, will forego all oth-

 

 

   
    
     

 

- If my memory
‘serves me right,
the battle of Mill
Spring was fought
on the 19th day
of January, 1862
and at daylight
on the 20th we
took possession 4

* of the Confeder-
billy) ate camp, ‘Beech

} WV)Grove,” some ten
w No miles from °the
Lf 2. battle-ground of

i INSphe day ‘before,

  

 

  

  

 

           

 

     

    

      
  

 

  

         

  

   

 

      
     

  

    

 

     

 

  
 

ge ==..0ur brigade was
BY fie:made up of the
Aer 4th! Ky., Col. 8. 8.    

cl w=BEEFry10thKy. Col.
Jno. M. Harlan; 10th Ind. Col. 'M. D.
Manson; and the 14th.Ohio, Col. Steed:
man. Gen, Geo. H. Thomas was our
brigade commander, Our first rendez-
‘youswas at Lebanon, Ky. where the
10thKy. was recruited and organized.

We were mustered into the United

vember, 1861. "The other regiments of
the brigade had: seen some severe ser:
vice, especially the 10th Ind. and the
14th Ohio, before coming-to Lebanon,
where the brigade was organized. Of
the 4th Ky. the writer has no data |
upen which ‘to make any statements
regarding itt previous record.

Dec. 81, 1861, bright and early, the
brigade moved out upon the pike
with colors flying, every man “load-
ed to the guards,” and to the step of
the martial music dealt out by the fife
and drum band of the regiment we
marched “off to the war.” Many an
amusing incident of the first day's
march comes np from memory’s dark.
ened chambers while recalling these
facts, which might look well in this
narrative.-but-as I started to- relate

ers by simply saying that: we were
from the date of starting to the date of
the battle reaching the grounds.
The 19th day of January, 1862, came*

on Sunday. On the Friday before,
after the usual number of hours’ strug.

. gle through mud and brush to make a
few miles, we went into camp about.
“one hour by sun,” as had been our
custom, where we expected to remain
in quiet repose until the dawn of an-
other day, when we would be ready to
continue our march. But this wasnot
to be. We had just finished our frugal
meal (supper) when “attention” was
sounded, followed by “fall in,”’-and in
a few minutes we were marched out of
camp offi on a 'bywroad; plodding,
through mud and slush, on a “wild-
goose chase” ‘of about ten miles. It
turned out to be a “water-haul,” and
we didnotreturn'to our camp until

about 4 p. m, the nextday(Saturday).
The 14th Ohiowas with us, The two
regiments (4th Ky. and 10th Ind.) of
ourbrigade had resumed their march
onSaturday morning, and as a result
one half of our brigade was at one
point on Saturday night and the other
Halfat another, with tenmiles hetween.
Weofthe10th. Ky...didnotzoll out
very early the next morning, it being
Sunday, andbesides thatour side trip
hadBeenmadeduring asheavy rain.
However, the sun came out on that
Sunday morn and found us preparing
breakfast, generally, with fires all
through the camp, upon which the
coffee was boiling, and around which
stood the men drying their clothing,
which had become thoroughly soaked
the day and night before, chatting and
chafing in the customary way, when
there came to our ears the boom ofa
big gun. All was hushed instantly,
and only glances full of inquiry were
exchanged. Then came the second
boom, reverberating through the trees,
soon followed by another, then another,
until there appeared scarcely a second’s
interim between them.
During this time each man, as of one

accord, secured the best cup of coffee
he could, and while rushing for his

gun and sccounterments gulped down
the bojling fluid, and thus was ready.
to fall in at the command; In an in-
credibly short time the line was form-
ed and was out upon the country road,
and we were marching in route- step
toward the cannonading that had been
the disturbing elementin our eamp.
A forced march of 10 miles is not a

pleasant way of annihilating space,
especially upon an empty stomach.
‘Well, we made it, and upon nearing
the battle ground we passed an impro-
‘vised hospital where Surgeons were.
busy dressing wounds just received.
The next object of interest fo us was
‘the remains of the Confederate Gen.
Zollicoffer.
with his body and limbs extending
from it. His clothing had been near-

 

His head was near a tree

Li ie

 

making ourselves at home in another
man’s house during his absence; but,
then, what could we do hut to content
ourselves as best we could under the
circumstances. We had come a long
way to visit them. The weather was
bad and the roads miserable, and we
felt that we must have a rest; so we,
entered. The 10th Ky. went over the
works in line of battld while the 14th
Ohio went over by the right flank.
Both entered about the same instant |
at different points.
When wegot into their camp, as

stated before, they were not there.
Judging by appearances, however,they
must have been looking for or expect-
ing us. They had left everything that
they possessed for our useand com-
fort.. There were the quarters all up
and furnished with beds and bedding,
plenty to eat and fuel to cook it. Fine
shotguns, swords, cannon, muskets

ammunition, and clothing of fine.
quality, fine boots, night-shirts, trav-
eling-trunks; toilet articles, tablesets
chinaware, sewing-machines, and
horses, mules and wagons without
number—yes, all of these things and
more had they left to our use. Only
think what awarm reception they had
prepared for us, and then, after all,
they were not at home to receive us.
We never received any “cards of re
gret” explaining their forced absence,
nor do we know to this day why they
were not there. We, however, made
the best of the conditions as we found
them, and took our hats off and con-
tented ourselves as bestwe could.

There was one article they left us,
which looked very unkind on their
part. Thiswas an “animalcile,”which
developed into typhoid fever, and I
actually believe that our loss
from that + disease was
greater than would ©have been
had they.remained and kept us out of
their camp.«+. & 3 !

    
 

  
That afternoon’ the: writer visited

regimental headquarters,and there met
Col. 8. 8. Fry.of the 4th Ky. Finding
him alone, and knowing him well, I
approached him on the subject of Zol-
licoffer’s death. “I saw at once I had
touched him upon a delicate subject.
He was loth to talk about it at all, nor
would he have related the circnmstan-
ces of that casualty until he became
convinced, more by my manner
than by any words ofmine, that it was
fiot throtighmiere curiosity that I ap.
proached him upon the subject. In
rather a reluctant manner he related
what folows, and here I speak or write
as comingfrom him: .= 7 ¥

©T heard constant and rapid firing
on the right of my regiment,and I rode
over there to learn the cause of it. I
rode past the regiment by the rear,
and turned thén tothe front, coming
out of the thicket into a clear field.
The first object my eyes took in was a
_manon horseback,He wore aplug hat,
and his person was enveloped in a rub-
ber coat of light color. .I saw no in:
signia of rank about him, no side arms
or pistols.! As I'drew up to examine
the ground and take in the situation,
this man approached me, and pointing
towards the woods on the opposite
of the clearing we were in, said: ‘Col-
onel, we ought not to fire upon our
own mena part ofwhom are over
there” | I lookedat him, then in’ the
direction he had indicated, and to
gatisfy myself regarding 'the -matter,
turned my horse and rode off in that
course. I'liad@ridden but a short dis-
tance when I heard the click of cock-
ing a pistol. I immediately turned my
head to look back, reining my horse's
head around at the same time, and as
my vision took in the spot I had just
left the stranger on, alone, there, right
at his side, sat a man on a horse with
a pistol in his hand, pointed straight
at me. Before I had got squarely
aronnd he pulled the trigger, and the
bullet missed hitting me, but pene-
trated the lung of my horse, from the
effects of which he died a few hours
after. Immedialely after firing he put
spurs to his horse and galloped off. In
the meantime I had gotten out my pis-
tol, and thus queried: ‘Who is the man
in the rubber coat that approached me
about shooting our own men? The
man who tried to kill me is no doubt
his friend, and, as such, he must be my
enemy.’ I raised my pistol, took aim,
fired, and he fell to the ground. I
afterwards learned that it was Gen,
Zollicoffer.” :
This wastold me over 30 years ago,

two days after the oecurrence. AsI
have seen several accounts of this inci-
dent printed, none of which were cor:
rect, the thought came to me that I
would put Gen Fry's own words,
spoken at the time, into print, that the
exact truth may be carried down to
the future.—I. B. WEBSTER in Nation-
al Tribune. 5

What Sclence Has Done.

A comparison; “by George H. Knight,
‘writingin the’ Cosmopolitan, ‘of "25 typ-
icalpastoral populations, the world over,

   ly all clipped off by momento-lovers.

order of twos upon eitherside, that a
could see the features of the dea
chieftain. None stopped, but all too
a passing glance as we marched on o
way to the front. =

ing a short rest, we coutinued our
march toward the rebel camp, some 10
miles from there.

came to a halt near their works, where
we slept on arms in line of battle until
just before day of Monday, Jan. 20,
1862, when ‘we began our move toward
the rebel works, Just at/peep of day
we sighted their enbankments, and
‘kept pushing on until we climed over
them into their works and then into
their camp,ofwhich we took posses
sion without hindrance, as the Jonnies
had gone. Weknew not this, however
until we were over,their . works, Of
course we felt agreat delicacy about 
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Our regimentpast the tree in open§

About sundown we |:
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ives an ‘dverfige of 140 souls Ho each
a tof 20%. gfuare miles.The mean
ont a to 20 Square miles of Beven repre-
‘Bentative ¢ unities engaged-in farm-

@gnd in primitive handicrafts 2,266,

six ithe: most advance
es engaged. in.diversified
6,000, The Royal Geographical

f England,at-ameet eld in
th of . January, 1801, e ated

  

i's) then -inhabitants at 1,487,
bout31.persons to each square

f available landarea. That is to
say,to support the world’s present
‘population in the savage condition
wouldrequire the superficial area of the

   

 

  

anet Saturn. From this authoritative
estimatewe reach the momentous con-
clusion that; notwithstanding thé im-
menseregionsstill overrun by savagery,

opulation of our globe is already
1dwhat would be possible at a

grade of eivilization no lower than that
of the American Indian. It further ap-
ears that the reduction to savage con-
tion of a civilized community of 30,-

000 persons would imply the sweeping
out of existenceof ‘all save ‘a single
family of five individuals; and ‘that an
area equal to that of Manhattan, Staten
and Long Islands together would not

BU
] these the area of

‘of towns that would get free delivery under

  

 

  

 

   

  
      
 

 

Free DeLivery Towss.—The Senate re
cently passed a bill extending the free de-
livery system to all cities in the. United
States of 5,000 inhabitants whose annual
postofiice receipts are 5,000 or over. Chair-
man Henderson of the House postoffice com;
mittee requested the postoffice department
to furnish him information as to the number

this bill, and what it would cost. The post-
office department has made outits list,which
shows that under the Senate bill 636 towns
would get the free delivery system and that
the cost of establishing and maintaing them
for the next fiscal year would be about $1,-
000,000, The following are the towns in
Pennsylvania that would obtain the fres de-
livery system under the Senate bill; Ambler,
Ashland, Athens, Bedford Boomsburg-
Braddock, Bristol, Brookville, Brynmawr,
Catasaqua, Clarion, Clearfield, Coatesville,
Connellsville, Conshohocken, Dunmore,
Mount Carmel, Doylestown, DuBois, Gettys-
barg, Greenville, Hanover, Homestead, In-
diana, Irwin, Kane, Kittanning, Latrobe,
Jewisbus Lewistown, Mauch Chunck,
South Chester, Tamaqua, West Grove,
Mechanicsburg, Mercer, Middletown, Mil-
ton, Oew Brighton, Phillipsburg, Phoenix-
ville, Plymouth, Ridgway, Scottdale, Steel-
ton, Stroudsburg, Sunbury, Tyrone, South
Easton, Waynesborough, and Wellsborough.

Wit. Dotson, of Cresson, haga calf born
last week that has six legs. Four of these
legs are in the rear, the animal having dou-
ble hips. Onlytwo of these rear Limbs,
however, are used for walking, the others
being two short for pedestrian exercise. As
if six legs were not enough, the calf also
has a double tail, and altogether it is one
of the oddest specimens of the animal king-
dom that was ever sent forth.

Arrer a four days trial at Clarion; Theo-
bald Ausel was acquitted of the charge of
killing his uncle.

Hox. Jorn B. Brarroy, for many years
editor of the Volunteer, of Carlisle, died,
aged 75 years. He was a leading Demo-
crat.

Cras. Kooxs and Breakman Lutz, on a
Lehigh Valley freight train, were shot
between Shamokin and Mt. Carmel by two
men hiding in the woods. Koons was shot
in the right eye and may die, and his com-
panion was shot in the abdomen. A posse
was at once formed and is now scouring
the mountains in search of thea ssassins.

KiLLED BY MisTAKE.—Mrs Joseph Elliott,
of Shire Oaks, near Finleyville,Washington
county, died several days ago from the
effects of a dose of carbolic acid given her
by Dr. J. F. McGrew, of Finleyville, by
mistake for ergot. A  Cororner’s. inquest
was held and a verdict returned exonerat-
ing Dr.McGrew.

Jonny, the 5-year-old son of Ellison John-
son, with his 13-year-old brother, met with
a peculiar accident at Monongahela City
that cost the younger brother his life. The
two boys mounted a horse and started for
Pigeon Creek, near their place. When they
entered the stream the horse became restive
and threw both boys into deep water. John
disappeared immediately, and it is believed
he struck a stone or was benumed in some
way. The brother was rescued after hard
work, and shortlyafterwards the dead body
of John was brought to the surface.

‘WaiLe John Sullivan was driving logs in
the Clarion river, near Johnsonburg, he
slipped and fell under the raft. His body
was found half a mile below the ‘scene.
Charles Peterson was killed by: a railway
train and Thomas Havey fatally hurt.

GEeorGE Huser, a Pennsylvania railroad
track walker, was run over and killed at the
eastern end ‘of the Rockville bridge. He
leaves a large family.

ALEXANDER ZELLNER, a Philadelphia dry
goods merchant, died of a rare disease Sat-
urday. It is known as purpura hemor-
rahagia, or a Wearingou of the veins. An
gionsy showed the body to be empty of

ood.

J. Maprson. West, who has been sent
to the Western ‘penitentiary eight times
for horse stealing, and who has been at his
old tricks again, was captured near Hunt
ingdon. .

L. Epwarp Krorz, sonof ex-Congressman
Klotz of Mauch Chunk, fell over an‘enbank-
ment at Glen Onoko and broke his neck. He
was 42 years old, and leaves a wife and sev-
eral children.

Artoona was flooded with large amounts
of counterfeit money of all denominations,
both paper and silver. Many merchants
and several banks were caught. Most of the
notes are imitations of the $56 United States
legal tender.

St. Josepr's Carnoric CmurcH, at New
Castle, was almost destroyed by fire. Loss,
$10,000; insurance $5,000.

A FIRE occurred in the Derrick building,
at Oil City, entailing a loss of $6,000.

SamuEn Vorrz, a section hand on the
Pennsylvania railroad, while intoxicated,
fell asleep on the track near Lancaster, and
was ground to pieces.

Ware Nat. Wycoff was crossing the river

the skiff to escape being drawn by the cur-
rent under some barges and was drowned.

Tug residence and tobacco store of Jacob
Pfefferman, at Jeannette, was destroyed by
fire. Loss, $4,500. The garbage furnace in
another part of the town also caught fire,
with a loss of $500, with no insurance.

A WiscoNsiN jury has found that
seven men who indulged .in the di-
version of lynching a criminal some
weeks ago were all insane onthe
night of the crime. Three of them
are held to be insane still and have
been sent to an asylum, but the other
four are considered to have recovered
their reason and were discharged.
The verdict is an extremely valuable
contribution to the law of insanity.
It may seem almost incredible that
seven men of previously unquestioned
mental competence should simultan-
eously be seized by exactly the same
sort of madness, should disguise
themselves, proceed by separate paths
to a meeting place, and thence in a
body to a jail where the common ob-
ject of their insane resentment was
incarcerated, should take .this pris-
oner out and hang him, dispersing
them to their various homes, giving
thereafter no signof madness—all
this methodical procedure seems a
strange form of insanity, but insan-
ity it must have been, for a jury of
twelve good men and true at Dare

lington have said it. on

 

    
    
Jorn O. Bisop, seventeen Joaxs old, has

been arrested in Kansas Cityfor a seriesof
highwayman ¢rimes. Intwo months hehas
held up and robbed nine men and two street
cars. He said when arrested that he went
into the business because he was in debt. He
smokedcigarettes incessantly and an effort

   

   

 ordinarily support more than 70 savages,
‘and $3! ¢ Area. Manhattan

   

  

 

 islandcould sustainonly tw.
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in a skiff, near Elizabeth, he jumped from.

   
    

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MAY 8. 5

 

 

“Delight in God’s House,"Psalm Ixxxive
1-2. Golden Text: Psalm Ixxxiv,

4. Commentary.

   

 

   

  

   
  

 

  

   
    

  

 
1. “How aminble are Thy tabernacles, O

Lord of Hosts.” See Davids love for God's
dwelling place, the tabernacle in whichI
was pleased to dwell among the children of
Israel. The instruction to Moses was, “Lel
them make Me a sanctuary, that I may
dwell among them” (Ex. xxx., 8, he
Amiable is the same as beloved or well be-
loved, and is so translated in Deut. xxxiii.,
12, Isa. v., 1. The title **Lord of Hosts” is
first found in I Sam. i.,:3; and is first heard
from the lips of Hannah in the same
chapter (verse 11) in a time of great distress.
It is a name full of comfort to all who ai
helpless and alone. ee it four times inthe
sal. :

P 2. "My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth,
for the courts of the Lord; my heart and
my flesh crieth out for the living God.” It
was not the house that he thought so mud
of, but tke living God who there dwelt
among His people Israel. The reason why
he so earnestly desired this——one thing--was:
that he might behold the beauty of Jehovah
(Ps. xxvii., 4). He had a holy appetite
God Himself. ;

3. ‘“Yea, thesparrow hath found an house,
and the swallow a nest for herself, where
she may lay ber young, even thine alt:
O Lord of Hosts, my King and my God
There were two altars, one for saerificeand
one for incense, signifying Christ's work of
atonement whereby weare saved, and His:
work of intercession whereby we are kep
He envies the birds, worthless and restless,
who feed and live about the tabernacle, Or
possibly he speaks of the neglect of th A
tars upon which the birds now make the
nests, and his soul sighs because of such
of Israel. ; :

4, “Blessed are they that dwell in
house. They will be still praising Th
Selah.” ofth
blessedness of dwelling in God’s house
being satisfied with His goodness, Only
who are the redeemed of the Lord, and
truly say as in the previous verse, ©
King and my God,” know anything of sue
blessedness, and only such can truly praise
God. Selah is found seventy-three times in
the Psalms and toree times in Hab. iii., ant
signifies a pause or rest and is suggestive of
meditation. Am I among these learth

   

  
    
  
  

 

   

     
  

 

  
  

  

      

 

  
    

 

  

 

  

      
   

   

  

       
    

   

  

 

  
    

    

 

     

    

   
    

   

   
  

 

   

  

  

 

    

  
    

 

  
  

  

  

   

    

    
   

    
   
  

     

    

  

   
  

  

  

  

   

   

 

  
  
  

  

  
   
    
  

  

         

 

    

   
   

   
   
   
  

 

    

   

   

  

   

   

  

      

 

    

   
      

   
    

5. ‘*Blessed is the man whose stre;
Thee, in whose heart are the high way
(R. V.). Before we can have much joy in
the Lord we must learn that He alone is of
salvation and our strength and our
(Ex. xv., 2; Ps. cxviii,, 14; Isa xi,2),
must learn to say, “My soul wait thouonl;
upon God” (Ps. Ixii., 1, 2, 5, 6, 7). Then sh
we 1ind in heart and lite the highwayof holi-
ness or wholeness of God (Isa. xxxv.. 8, 1

6. “Passing through the valley of we
ing they make it a place of springs; yea,
early rain covereth it with blessings”
V.). The dreariest paths and dryest pl
on earth become places of springs andbles:
ings by the very presence of those who can
say to God **All my springs are in Thee”
(Ps. Ixxxvii., 7). They become indeed thi
lite and light of the world because ofthe
presence in them of Him who is the Lif
and the Light. They are as tvees by ta
waters, they do not ses when heat come
jor esate from ylelding fruit (Jer. xvii,8

Ss. i, 8.) Ray
7. “They go from strength to strength

every one of them in Zion appearsth beto:
God.” The people of Israel journeying to
Jerusalem three times in the year tokeep
the various feasts, as God had appoin
(Bx. xxiii., 14-17), and their joy on the wa
made glad the land (Deut. xvi., 11,14,
16). All true Christians journeying throug
this world to the New Jorvealomshould
bring joy and gladness as th
cause they are children: of Fontow
that they shall every one be at the marriage
o the Lamb (John xi, 27, 28; Phil i,6;
3h. 3 g
8. 0 Lord God of Hosts,heal my prayers

give ear, O God of Jacob, Selah.” If v
cannot gather with the saints in their assem
blies we can always pray; and Himself
will be our sanctuary even in the midst of
our enemies (Ezek. xi,, 16). Everyname ¢
God is fullof significance. Jehovaly iis ou
Righteousness (Jer xxiii, 6; Pa.xi., 9
Elohim is our Faithful Creator (L Petiv.,19)
Lord God of Hosts reminds usofall"
hosts of heaven who rejoice to do Hisbidding
on f of His redeemed (Heb. i, 14)
WhileGod of Jacobis suggestive of the full
ness of His mercy for all who come to Hi
however crooked they may be. Pause ai
meditate on this. , :

9. “Behold, O God, our shield and look
upon the face of Thine anointed.” Wh
Abram was tempted to be afraid of waat
might come to him from the kings from
whose hands he had rescued Lot, Jehovah
said to him, ‘I am thy shield” (Gen. xv., 1)¢
He is a wall of fire around about all who
trust in Him (Zech. ii, 5). See j
of our lesson and Ps. xxxiv.,, 7.
His anointed (Ps. ¢v., 15), but Israel's Mes=
siah is the true Anointed (Ps. ii, 2; 1 Sam.
ii., 10, 35) for whose sake God grants deliv=
erance. to His people, He can only lool
upon us with approval for, His sake. :

10. **For a day in Thy courts is better
than a thousand. »
keeper in the house of my God than to dwell
in the tents of wickedness.” Some onehas
said that God's worst is better than the dev:
il’s best. What though we should have all
that the world can give? it soon passes
away, but he that doeth the will of God
abideth forever (I Johnii., 17): Better far,
like Moses, to suffer affliction with the Foo
ge of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sit
or a season (Heb, xi., 23.)
1L “For the Lord God is a sun and shi a

  

    

 

  

 

  

   

       

 

    
   
  

 

  

   
  

 

    

   

     
  

    

   
      

  
  
  
   
   
   

      

     
  

 

  
  
   

   

also verseIL
Israel is

Sun of Righteousness for all the world, and’
then shall the Righteous shine forth as the
Sun (Mal, iv. 2, Math, xiii., 43). While wi
wait for that glory which He has given unto
us (John xvil., 22) we know that is with
us full of grace and truth and will supply
all our need (John i., 14; Math. xxviii,

 

  
    

   

     

  

  

  
Rom. viii., 82: Phil, iv.19; Ps. xxxiv., 10)

12. **O Lord of Hosts, blessed is the man
Sha trusteth in Thee.” He is the source of

      

 

  
  

 

the blessedness of such as abide in Him, As
He is all Righteousness we can only enjo
Him as ‘we walk uprightly; but.wi !
with Him and staid on Him there is perf
joage and Strong

tfulness, fulln {
forevermore (Isa. xxvi., 3, 4; Jer, xvii, 7,
Pa. xvi., 11), Therefore keep yourself in th
qo God, abide in Him and thus antedalov:

the joys of the kingdom.—Lesson Helper

  

 

  
   

    

  
  

   

  

 

  

   

  

Compressed Alr for Cleaning.

Compressed air for cleaning cars
ased on the Union Pacific Railwe
its Portland shops. The air, une
pressure of 50 pounds per square ine
is delivered ‘from a flexible hosewi
a small nozzle, and is used as wa
would be. | Tan

  

 

    

  

  
    

  

 

TRAVELERS FOR TEMPERANCE. |
Amongothers the Woman's Christ

Temperance Union employs two round-
world missionaries, who are onthe go
whole blessed time spreading the
cold waterandmaking convertsto
Fibbon faith, Just now Dr,
an:
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theway the ladies ‘'deadhead,” which
volumes for the influences of the

   

    
   

    will be madeto showithat his mind was af-
fected bythem. ; : : :

            

  

tion they represent.


